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CHAPTER XIV.
THE gypsy's CUKSE

The whinny of Thunderbird at 
the corral sent a wave of consterna
tion through the riders. Mrs. 
Trichell sank back into a chair while 
her husband shouted orders to the 
men.

“ John, I believe that Tulane has 
done something desperate. I’ve 
asked you to get rid of him a hun
dred times. 1 never liked his sneaky 
actions and his friendship for 
Louise.”

“ Tulane was with the boys all 
morning. He rounded up some 
strays.

11 Well, then, where can Louise 
be?"

John Trichell had no answer. 
Her disappearance puzzled him 
completely. Yet he did not connect 
Tulane with her detention. The 
riders had seen him on the range 
all morning ; he had never gone out 
of their sight. After a few minutes 
of deep thought he decided to send 
his men to search for her in 
every direction. Bill Hawkins was 
ordered to the village, and Seth 
Hopkins sent over to the Gulch.

" Tulane, go up past Roundtop 
. and cross down into the flats. 
There's no reason for her to get 
lost. Maybe Thunderbird stum
bled and threw her. Search every 
spot of the range and do it pronto. 
There’s a storm coming."

Hawkins discovered that Louise 
had gotten the mail. Hunter de
clared he had watched her loping 
back on the road toward the ranch. 
No one could be found who .had 
seen her after that.

Tulane Baisan rode North toward 
Roundtop and when a mile from 
the ranch turned his pony toward 
the Gulch. He crosse* the cap and 
headed down the slope. After 
reaching the mouth of the gully he 
gazed up and down the valley, but 
Pemella was not in sight. He had 
promised to meet him near the pass 
early that afternoon. It was here 
that they were to complete arrange
ments for the kidnapping of Louise. 
Tulane swore to Pemella that he 
was going back to the old gypsy 
life and that he would move on 
with them as soon as Louise was 
captured. In their clandestine con
versations Pemella had promised to 
let him have Louise but Tulane dis
believed him for he recalled that it 
was in Galveston years before that 
he had cut adrift from the band 
because of a quarrel over a woman. 
Now Tulane was swift on the draw, 
a little swifter than his brother he 
believed. He hung on to the idea, 
imbibing strength and sweetness 
from it.

Tulane skirted the underbrush 
and dashed through the blackjacks. 
He guided his pony out upon jutting 
shelves commanding a view of the 
valley, rode down under beetling 
bluffs and threaded his way through 
narrow canyonic spurs—but there 
was no sight of Pemella. Drawing 
under a clump of blackjacks he 
listened for sounds or signs that 
would apprise him of Pemella’s 
rendezvous. But only the lone
some, sad whisperings of the brush 
came to his ear. A wind, heavy 
and oppressive, shook dust from 
leaves and then was still. A rider 
skirting the Eastern mesa of sage 
could not have seen the man and 
alike was he hidden from eyes on 
the Northern bluff. A feeling of 
impending disaster or crisis placed 
its heavy hands on the man’s breast, 
made him turn in his saddle and 
look toward the rocky blades of 
the hill between the Gulch and 
Garrett’s. Prairie dogs standing 
statuesque near their burrows met 
his gaze but there was no other 
sign of life, no bird in the brown 
sky. The pre-storm oppression was 
stifling the voice of nature, hushing 
the insects on the mesa. An intima
tion of the proximity of Pemella 
engendered fear in Tulane’s heart 
yet he could not localize it, reduce 
it to certainty of direction. Some
thing was occurring that demanded 
his attention, yet the inner voice 
was powerless to warn him which 
way to turn. A low mumble, as 
a bee in a bottle, caused his pony to 
stiffen his ears in attention. With
out touch of spur, or command, the 
horse started to walk from under 
the foliage and out the trail to the 
valley below. Tulane did not arrest 
him. A puff of wind from the 
South laden with moisture felt cool
ing on his brow, heated with dis
appointment and concern. He had 
expected to come upon Pemella 
and Louise somewhere in the valley 
or the hills. The bitter conviction 
that stirred the fires within him 
was that he had been double-crossed 
by his brother. Instead of waiting 
for their plans to mature and lure 
Louise to the Gulch he had devised 
a scheme himself, put it into effect, 
kidnapped her, broken camp, and 
was now moving across the plains to 
the north. It would be maddening 
to let Pemella thxfà swoop the prize 
out of his arms. After he had lived 
near her for years, watching her 
from day to day as she grew from 
a gypsy urchin into -a delicate, re
fined woman, it would be shameful, 
supine improvidence on his part to 
let her be snatched away by his 
infamous brother who would bend 
and break her to his mad desires. 
He rebelled at the surmise as if 
analyzing a reality.

Satisfied that Pemella had not 
hidden Louise in the many pockets

of the Gulch Tulane dug his rowel 
vigorously into Nep’s side and 
mounted the shelving slope. Near 
the top he shouted to Seth Hopkins 
who was skirting the trees on the 
western side, and lashing his pony 
with the end of the rope spurred on 
toward Roundtop.

There lay the camp, to his sur
priée. He had avoided it in the past 
because Nava hated him with a 
bitterness that sprang from revenge
ful blood. Some day he would go 
back to the band, he thought, but 
only as its leader. This would not 
be until Pemella died.

Tulane dismounted and tied his 
pony, taking no chance on simply 
throwing the reins over his head. 
Nava’s tent stood out like the main 
show of a circus. He walked 
through a pack of urchins who 
turned on him in the tongue he 
knew. From the entrance he could 
see Nava lying on her cot half 
asleep, a small troup of flies crawl
ing over her coppery skin. To his 
eyes she seemed to have grown 
fatter, uglier, a network of wrinkles 
had criscrossed the sagging flesh of 
her face and neck. The violent red 
of her head drees emphasized her 
age.

Nava turnedquickly as the shadow 
fell across her.

"Aha ! the pig is back." Hissing 
she arose and turned toward him, 
speaking their native tongue.

Tulane stood for a moment his eye 
lids batting like an animal’s under 
a high light and gazed flinchingly 
above her head.

" Where’s Pemella 7"
“ You come stealing like a snake 

to my tent. How do I know where 
Pemella is ? He’s chief. He does 
not tell all. But you’re not chief. 
You-’’

"I say where’s Pemella ?” His 
voice heightened and struck a tense 
note.

“ Pemella runs with the sun. His 
shadow is swifter than the eagle’s. 
He comes, he goes, but I never 
know, you never know.”

“ Pemella is after that woman.” 
He knew her weakness and lanced it 
unsparingly.

Nava's eyes spit fire. “ What 
woman ?" she demanded.

“ You know what woman. Blue
bonnet, the one who was wiser than 
you, who ran through your fingers. 
Pemella has told you.”

“ Bluebonnet,” she repeated, 
rising to astiffer posture.

“ Yes, she’s here in camp.”
“ Nava’s curse will fall on your 

fool mouth. 1 know nothing of 
Bluebonnet here. You spider where 
is she ?”

“ She’s here in camp,” he ex
ploded with venom.

“ Blattering fool ! She’s not 
here,” she returned with Are. “ I 
have not seen her for two years. 
But if I get my fingers down her 
neck I will shake her like this. 
Now I see why Pemella has come 
back to this country—to find her. 
Pemella talks night and day, he 
mutters like the wind in the trees. 
He must see her, must find her—the 
little devil. He has found her—I 
see. 'But if she comes to camp, I’ll 
kill, kill—’’

“ You’ll not kill her,” Tulane’s 
eyes flamed.

" That Indian will die between 
my hands.” she added with an im
petuous shake of her arms.

" Indian ? She’s white. They 
call her Louise Trichell.” There 
was spite and exultant boast in hie 
voice.

“ Hah ! Louise Trichell. The 
devil with a name like that ! And 
you called her little fool," she 
laughed sardonically.

Tulane fell back in surprise.
“ Yes, you. You beat her around 

camp ten years ago. You called her 
Lunatico, fool brain.”

“ Is she Lunatico ?”
“ Ox, your memory is like a toad

stool, gone in the night."
“ Then she belongs to-----’’
“ Guadalajara. He held her for 

money but they didn’t have it. 
Then he brought her to Texas. But 
she’s a rat. She knows she’s white. 
We got her too late. But how did 
she get here ?”

" By freight. I saw her in a car 
one morning and brought her to the 
ranch.” Tulane pointed to the 
South.

" You stupid fool ! Why didn’t 
you bring her back to camp ?"

" You’re the fool. Know her 
after ten years ? How could I tell 
you were camping close ?"

“ Curse the luck that has come 
down. Where’s Pemella now ?”

“ I thought you knew.”
A snarl of contempt at his un

founded surmise followed. Evi
dently she wished to end the con
versation. She turned her back to 
him and again lay down. A moment 
later the storm broke. It lashed 
the tent in its fury and swept 
through the grove like a maddened, 
unseen beast, sending the children 
scurrying under and into wagons. 
The tethered horses backed on their 
lariats and pulled up the stakes. 
Here and there a man appeared 
dragging in saddles, while a few 
women ran for blankets. Gypsy 
girls hurriedly took down clothing, 
checkered, crossed and criss-crossed 
in various colors.

" Rain. Now we move again I 
hope. Always watching and wait
ing for something. The queen has 
not told fortunes for months. We 
are in Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Tucson, one day and the next 

-we are gone. There is no 
time, no time, he says. But 
I see it all now. It’s that she- 
devil. She has been leading him 
om." Then rising in explanation 
she continued her harangue. “ In 
Ponca City we stop one day but at 
midnight we go on. Pemella walks
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up "and down the streets, looking 
right and left into faces. The 
same in El Reno, Chlckasha, Paw- 
huska. He even watched the trains 
come knd go in Oklahoma City in 
hopes of seeing her. He comes 
back, raving, swearing that he will 
find her. Then we move again, 
again, from North to South, in 
towns and cities. We crossed the 
desert twice, back and forth, went 
as far as Needles and San Diego, 
then up Jo Goldfield, to Pocatello, 
to Denver, to Topeka and down to 
Tulsa. But It was always the 
same. , In Shreveport he thought 
he saw, but he was mistaken. And 
off we go again through swamps 
and bayous till we come to the 
plains. And here we are where 
Guadalajara camped years ago. 
But I set now why we wait here. 
He’s found the wretch. Hah ! In 
love with that tarantula. But 
when she comes back I’ll be ready.” 
The red skin of the woman bulged 
like a gorged snake, her teeth 
ground, her lips were compressed 
together.

" Ready for what ?”
" To kill her.”
Tulanebristled; His hand reached 

for his gun. “ If you try to kill—” 
the twitching fingers on the bone 
handle were significant.

A loud forced laugh rang out 
amid a clap of thunder.

"Another fool in love. Two 
heads and hearts turned by the 
snake. If I had only killed her 
when she was in my hands. Bah ! 
You like white girl but gypsy girl 
no good. Gypsy marry gypsy, 
never. You keep white girl in fine 
silk but gypsy girl goes naked. 
Yoirre not one of your band ; you’re 
a traitor."

The word blistered hie feelings. 
He gnashed under the insult, felt a 
sudden rush of passion to tear the 
woman to pieces, yet the block of 
truth on whiçh the assertion rested 
rendered vindication impossible. 
It was best to ignore her tirade, to 
capitulate silently.

Watching her stealthily from the 
corner of hie eye he advanced to the 
tent flap and glanced out at the 
delving rain. He felt her presence 
and it made him ill at ease. In 
reality he preferred the drenching 
gale, the uproarious elements, to 
being cooped within the tent with 
the queen. The strange power 
ascribed to her, yet which he had 
never seen displayed, bound him in 
a spell of nervous fear. Her glow
ering eyes moved back and forth as 
he moved and never left him. Like 
a pagan statue instilled with life 
she sat immobile while the storm 
fitfully tore past the tent. Moan
ing and wailing with infinite grief 
the wind shrilled its death song 
with the bass notes of the thunder. 
It flayed his conscience, made sensi
tive by the accusation of " traitor.” 
Perhaps he should return to the 
band and bow his head to the 
decrees of the chief. But mount
ing above his contrition came the 
vision of Louise, appealing in its 
perfection, goading him to a new 
flight of fury that would bridge 
thousands of years or miles, it 
would force him to the ends of the 
earth to claim her as his own. The 
ebbing tide of possession left him 
with a feeling of empty hands. She 
had been snatched from his arms. 
A wall of water swept in by the 
wind dashed in Tulane’s face. A 
narrow gash of fire ran its irregular 
length from horizon to zenith rip
ping the clouds into chesty detona
tions. From afar off he thought he 
perceived a cry for help. His won
derment increased with the black
ness of the storm, the intensity of 
the lightning, and the torrents of 
rain whipped with hurricane force. 
Tulane paced up and down near the 
opening, looking out from time to 
time at his horse backing up against 
the storm. Overhead the heavens 
were rent with cracks of gold that 
lighted the tent as if by some 
monstrous firefly.

Nava watched him with curious 
intent as he nervously walked back 
and forth. Later she spoke in a 
voice quivering with sarcasm.

“ When do you come back to the 
band, today, tomorrow, never ? 
Guadalajara sleeps but he would 
rise if he knew you wander. His 
trust in you has been shaken.”

" Guadalajara was the biggest 
thief of all. He was never with the 
band. But I’ll come back, I’ll come 
back when-----”

He looked toward Roundtop. Its 
head was shut in by the murky 
blackness ; wisps of light clouds 
passed under the heavy laden sky 
like a veil of incense before a 
heathen god. As he looked he saw 
a bundle of fire in the black sky 
bowl plunge down. It broke into a 
shower of molten gold as it struck 
the crest of the hill. No sooner 
had it touched the peak than 
Tulane’s ears seemed to split, the 
whole world turned inside out, the 
tent shook wildly, the universe 
was splintered into atoms of fire. 
Nava sprang from her cot as 
Tulane dropped to the ground. 
She was glaring at him like a 
demon. He felt his arm—it had 
not withered. A fear grasped his 
heart, fear of the woman and her 
curse.

With eyes set on her he cautiously 
backed out into the wild raging 
storm.

TO BE CONTINUED

Politeness has been defined as love 
in trifles ; courtesy is also called 
love in little things. The secret of 
politeness, therefore, is affection.

There is nothing more dangerous 
in the spiritual life, than to wish to 
rule ourselves after our own way of 
thinking.

IT ISN’T THE STEAK
The train took a curve at high 

speed. Father Casey could not re- 
move his charmed eyes from the 
colored waiter who held, aloft an 
overloaded tray without spilling so 
much as a drop of the sifvory 
chicken broth while all around him 
was tumbling in disorder.

“Just one check," said Bruce, and 
the courteous steward deftly 
punched the intricate meal ticket 
designed to remove temptation 
from the path of dining car poten
tates.

Andrew Bruce, rich and corpulent, 
was racing from the frost to Sunny 
California. Dropping into casual 
conversation with Father Casey, he 
soon became, so much interested in 
the priest that he would not let him 
go, but insisted on having him as 
his guest for dinner in the dining 
car.

With glasses on nose and pencil 
poised in mid air, Bruce set himself 
to study the bill of fare. He was 
rather proud of his skill in ordering 
an appetizing and well balanced 
meal.

“Hm-m-m. Ahem m-m Ah !” and 
the pencil came down on the paper 
with a thud. "Steak—tenderloin 
steak with mushrooms and—”

“No steak for me, Mr. Bruce,” 
said Father Casey. "This is 
Friday—meatless day for Catho
lics.”

Bruce eyed the priest quizzically 
over his glasses for a moment, then 
silently turned hie attention to the 
fish entrees. That item arranged to 
hie comparative satisfaction, he 
said :

“The chicken broth looks good. 
Suppose we begin with a tureen of 
chicken broth."

“Meat soup, as well as meat, is 
taboo for me on Friday.”

Mine host frowned disapproval at 
such restrictions on the pleasures of 
taste, but succeeded, however, with 
an effort in holding his peace.

But when the order was brought 
and the rich odor of steak smoth
ered in onions rose to greet his dis
cerning nose, he glared angrily at 
Father Casey’s poor insipid slice of 
fish and burst out :

"It’s a shame to call that a din
ner—a shame! Come, Father Casey, 
it won’t hurt you to eat a piece of 
meat, even if it is Friday."

"I know it won’t hurt me to eat 
a piece of meat, but it will hurt me 
to break a law and commit a sin.”

"What law? Christ never made 
any such law.”

“Christ's Church made the law. 
You know Christ founded a Church, 
a society, an organization to help 
men to get to heaven. He promised 
and swore that He would make this 
organization last until the end of the 
world. You know quite well that no 
society could last even for a year 
unless it had power to make laws 
and regulations for its members. 
The Society Christ established, the 
Catholic Church, had lasted nine
teen hundred years, and it will con
tinue to last as long as there are 
human beings on this earth. There
fore Christ must have given to it 
the power of making laws for its 
members.”

"That is clear enough,” admitted 
Bruce, "but why do you say it is a 
sin to break one of the laws of the 
Church.”

Because Christ Himself said so. 
It would have been foolish for Him 
to give His Church the power of 
making laws without giving to these 
laws binding force. Hence He ex
pressly declared that whoever 
obeys the Church, obeys Him ; and 
whoever disobeys the Church, dis
obeys Him. To obey Christ is to 
pei form an act of virtue, to disobey 
Him is to commit a sin.”

"I see your viewpoint,” said 
Bruce, removing the onions from a 
corner of the steak and deftly am
putating a juicy morsel, "the 
Church, being a society, must have 
power to make laws for her mem
bers ; and these laws, to have effect, 
must be binding under sin. But 
why," and putting the meat in his 
mouth, he munched it with evident 
satisfaction, "why should she 
make a law which prevents you 
from enjoying one of God’s best 
gifts to hungry mortals—a bit of 
hot and savory tenderloin steak ?”

"She commands us to accept a 
little cheerful voluntary suffering 
by abstaining from meat on Friday 
out of love for Jesus Christ who 
died for us on Friday.”

The steak must have been poorly 
prepared for the corpulent gentle
man suddenly stopped chewing and 
gulped it down with the wry face of 
a small boy swallowing a spoonful 
of castor oil. He lost interest in the 
dinner and turned his attention to 
the clearing up of the, to him, dis
agreeable problem.

"Voluntary suffering!” he growled. 
"Making ourselves miserable when 
we don’t have to ! It’s not natural. 
It’s not rational."

"Not for a heathen—but it is 
for a follower of the crucified 
Christ."

"I believe in eating what I like 
and when I like—provided I can 
get it.”

“So, too, does my Airdale, Mr. 
Bruce," laughed the priest, "but my 
Christian mother taught me that 
there are times when I should re
strain my likes for the sake of 
Christian mortification.”

“The Christian religion is a relig
ion ,of joy, not of gloom.” said 
Bruce.

“It is a salutary blending of both,” 
corrected the priest. "We can’t be 
always joyful in a valley of tears, a 
land of exile—we who are born in 
sin, who commit so many sins, who 
are doomed to sickness and labor 
and death on account of sin.
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Cable Address i "Foy"
Telephone» { JUg 4SI

Offloos 1 Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND 81RKKTS 

 TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & WALSH
BARR18TKHS, SOLICITORS, tec. 

Room» 116 to m. Federal Building, 
TORONTO, CANADA

James K. Dey, K. u.
Jofcph P. VVaLh Frank J. Hart 

T. M. Mungovan

LUNNEY & LANNA /v
HARRIS! Kits, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE 

Harry W.Lunnev, K.C., H.A..B.U.L., 
Alphonsus Lan nan, LL. B.

CALGARY. ALBERT'

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC /
UNION BANK BUILDING
GUELPH, ONTARIO

CANADA
Re». Lakeside 1*15^ Cable Add. ea. 'Loed „u 

“ HUlcreat 10S7 Main 1683
Lee, O’Donoghue & Harkins

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, F.lo. 
W. T. J. Leo. B.C.L. J. G. ODonoghne, K.O. 

Hugh Harkins
Offlceeïll lu Confederation Life Chamber. 

8. W. Corner Queen and Victoria Ste 
__________TORONTO, CANADA

KELLY, PORTER & KELLY
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 

NOTARIES
W. K. Kelly, K. C. J. Porter David E. Kelly 

Crown Attorney County Treasurer 
Solicitors For Norfolk County Council 

________S1MC0K, ONT., CANADA.

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MULVIHILL
L. D. Sa, D. D. s.

86 PEMBROKE STREET W.
PEMBROKE. ONT

___________ PHONE 176

Dr. W. S. Westland
L. D. S., D. D. S.

UcHidenco- DEMTIST
287 QUEENS AVE. LONDON

Beadome, Brown, Cronyn
and Pocock

INSURANCE
Money to Loan
39 2 Richmond 8t.

Telephone 698 W
LONDON,CANADA

James 8. flaslett
Sanitary *3? Heating Engineer

Agent for Fees Oil Bnruere
B21 Richmond St. London, On:

UPHÔLSTEFIÏNG
Of All Kinds Chesterfields Made to Order

CHAS. M. QUICK
Richmond St. London, Ont,

Opposite St. Peter's Parish Hall

Where Do Yon Go When 
You Wish to “Say it With" r

The West Floral Co.
249 Dundas St. London, Ont»

St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT»

Business College Department.
High School or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. Address
REV. W. A. BKNINGKR, O. R,, Presidenl.

Casavanl Freres
CHURCH L"w'™

Organ Builders
ST. HYACINTHE QUEBEC

Benjamin Blonde
General Contractor

CHURCHES
and Educational Institutions a Specialty 

Estimates famished on request 
CHATHAM, ONT.

Lightning Battery Service
294 York St. Opp. O. N. R. Freight Shade
362 Dundas londOD, Onl.
Phone 8370 SSS^ourof"^^

REGO RADIATOR REPAIR
•>WK KNOW HOW"

Radiators, Fenders, Bodies and Lamps
H. a KAISER

-V" Phono 724ti M Nights 1006 J
ISO Fullarton 61. London, Ont

OVER 90 YEARS IN BUSINES

E.LE0NARD&S0NS
LONDON ANADA LTP-

BOILERHAKERSXENCINEERS
Write For Heating Boiler Cataiojgue


